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YEARS OF
WORLDWIDE
EXPERIENCE

Committed
to Our Customers
With more than 65 years of worldwide experience, Birdair provides quality post-project resources
and assistance—all under one roof. Our core values are customer-centric, and we believe strongly
every job we complete is a testament to our company’s long-standing reputation.
Our commitment to customer service extends far beyond project completion. Our site supervisors
are on call 24/7, allowing us to respond promptly to any service request.
Building owners contract with us to ensure their structures look as breathtaking years from now
as they do the day the last piece of steel, cable or tensile fabric is put into place.

SITE
SUPERVISORS
ON CALL

24/7

Building Your Brand
At Birdair, we work with you to develop branding programs for your facility or sponsor.
Let us help leave a lasting impression by crafting a memorable message on your facility.
A unique visual identity allows your structure to stand out across all channels.

Comprehensive Membrane Structure Services
Our project team’s service capabilities will exceed your expectations.
Birdair’s tensile roofing and facade services include:
Consultations

Repairs

• Product/Service recommendations
• Engineering evaluations
• Budgeting
• Planning logistics

• With panel replacements and repairs
for storm damage, we are there when
you need us most

Inspections
• F ull-service inspection of your
structure, roof and facade

• Weather-related damage cannot be
predicted, but you can count on our
timely response

• Great for insurance purposes

Maintenance/Cleaning

New Roofs and Facades

• Let us help extend the life of your roof
and facade

• E xisting roofs can be upgraded to a
superior thermal performance with
Tensotherm™, a translucent insulated
membrane system
• R eplacements for our oldest
structures
• L arge and small structures;
all types of membranes

Emergency Response

• Our highly skilled technicians work
with all types of membranes, including
PTFE, ETFE, PVC, Tensotherm™
and others

Setting the
Global Standard
for Tensile Architecture
CASE STUDY:
San Diego Convention Center
Sails Pavilion roof

For the first time in nearly 30 years,
the beautiful San Diego skyline looks even brighter.
• Iconic Sails Pavilion roof was removed and replaced with a new PTFE tensile
membrane structure.
• Sails Pavilion was originally the largest column-free special events space in North America.
• In August 2017, Birdair removed the existing PTFE fabric roof, followed by the removal
of the existing cable systems and steel, finishing in late-October 2017.
• A month later, Birdair began reinstalling new cables and structural steel.
• Birdair’s new PTFE fabric membrane roof was completed in February 2018.
• The newly retrofitted roof features state-of-the-art LED-colored lighting, illuminating
the city’s skyline while maintaining its signature feature.
To learn more about how Birdair can leave a lasting legacy on your next roofing
project, please visit our website, Birdair.com.
Follow us on

BIRDAIR, INC.
6461 Main Street
Amherst, NY 14221
Toll-Free: 1.800.622.2246
Ph: 1.716.633.9500
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